ROOM RENTALS
MULTIPURPOSE ROOM RATES:

Studio #106
50 maximum capacity with tables & chairs
60 maximum capacity with chairs only

$50/hr. Evanston Residents
$60/hr. Nonresidents

1st Floor & 2nd Floor Galleries
(100 capacity)

$50/hr./gallery Evanston Residents
$100/hr./gallery Nonresidents

Schedule:
Weekdays (Mon. - Fri.): 8am – 11pm
Saturday: 8:30am-11pm
Sunday: 10am-6pm

BIRTHDAY PARTY PACKAGES

MEDIEVAL CAMP
Partygoers create a medieval village using Lincoln Logs® and our castle, complete a medieval craft, then learn busking skills to entertain the knights and ladies.

RENAISSANCE CAMP
Your party will be a slice of our best-selling summer camp theme! Your party friends will paint a miniature, engage in Shakespearean silliness and be on their best behavior dressed in “fynery.”

PIRATE CAMP
“Arg, me mateys!” Speak and eat as pirates! The Pirate GRRRL will tell you yarns and teach you a salty song. You’ll complete a pirate craft.

PRINCESS CAMP
Princesses were leaders in training. Pick a favorite Queen from history and we will immerse ourselves in her time and tales from her childhood.

WHAT’S INCLUDED
A two-hour party includes the room decorated to suit the theme and an entertaining character/arts teacher to lead your own private “camp.” You supply the cake and do the clean-up when your guest leave. We’ll take care of the rest.

Parties may be booked Monday-Saturday, 10am-7pm and Sunday 10am-6pm.
Fee: $265 for up to 15 children
Ages 6yrs & up
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